Calling all Postdocs and PhD students!

The Public Health@Cambridge Network and the Strategic Research Initiative on Reproduction are joining forces to host a speed networking event for early career researchers. Join us for an informal, fast and fun evening and meet other researchers with a research interest in reproduction and/or public health. The event will include a few 5-minute ‘flash’ talks; if you’d like the opportunity to present your current research or research proposal please do submit an abstract when you register. Researchers from all disciplines are welcome!

To book a place, simply register on Eventbrite: https://speed-networking-cam.eventbrite.co.uk

During the event, we will also be launching Conceptions, a new funding opportunity for early career researchers. Come along, find a research partner, and you could be in with a chance to run your own creative interdisciplinary project around the theme of reproduction. Find out more at www.repro.cam.ac.uk/research/conceptions.

Friday 11 October 2019, 4–6pm
Hicks Room, University Centre, Granta Place, CB2 1RU

Drinks and nibbles provided

For more information, contact Christina Rozeik (Reproduction SRI Coordinator; srirepro@hermes.cam.ac.uk) or Helen Watts (Public Health Network Coordinator; coordinator@publichealth.cam.ac.uk).